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Wallop ML ScoU Team 9--4 Here
Can Golden Bears Repeat? ATHLETICS ARE 1 LEG ON TAKES

V i A COCOA AT. -- t. TIGHT BATTLE

Closest Pitcher's Contest of
Season Won Over Caseys

by Lone Tally

Schnelle and Wolfe. Ditchers t

respectively for the American Le
gion and Knights of Columbus
teams in the Commercial league,!
fought the tightest mound battle
of the year Monday night and
the legionnaires won. 1 to 0.

Proctor strolled in with the
lone run In the fourth Inning,
walking all the way around ex- - '
cept from first to second. Thfee--base- s

on balls and a fielder's '

choice in between decided the "
game. Only two men reached
second base at any other time in '

the contest.
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By CURTIS

Recalling that "imitation is the
sincerest flattery," we feel flat-
tered. Here's wishing luck to
Fred and his "Smudge Pot," may
he fill ft with smudges every
day. But don't forget fans, that
this Is the original and genuine
"sports colm." Accept no imita-- !
tlons.

The boys on the coaching
linos Sand? must hare been
reading Ty Cobb's book. They
sure had the Tigers guessing,
but the trouble was, the jrues-in- ft

didn't last long enough. It
takes the average runner three
seconds to get to the next base.

Bob Quinn made a pretty roll-
ing dive to stab a Texas leaguer
and cut oft a run, in the fifth
when the going was tough. Bob
will be teaching that to his foot-
ball players next fall at Eastern
Oregon normal.

George Scales, Willamette
university basketball and base-
ball star, was out there along
with his old team mates. Card-
inal, Gibson and Hauk; but be
played for Mt. Scott instead of
the Senators.

The sidearm pitches were com-
ing from both sides while Russell
and Clow were the opposing
moundsmen. But Russell's came
from knee height and Clow's port-side- rs

from overhead.

Fourteen hits! Thirty-tw- o times
at bat. Batting average for the
day, .438. Where are the wolves
now? Russell was a bum when
he missed one a foot, and a hero
when he smacked one for a clean
single. Sullivan was a hero when
he smacked out a lucky home
run, and a bum the next inning
when he threw the ball away.
Such is baseball. But for the
most part, the wolves had to take
it out on the umpire Sunday.

An entertainment feature at
the council meeting Monday
night was a vocal solo by Har-
ry Crain entitled "Yes, We
Have Xo Pagodas."

E. L. Welder was elected to the
school board last night. Should
be a clean administration.

Cowboy Ed Tomlin, Portland
nltcher. has been on an outing
with Erskine Wood up in centrall
Oregon. Maybe Ed wants to
learn a new slow ball that is
"three minutes late.
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HE'LL PAY BILL

$60,000 Prize Money Will

Be Forthcoming; Race
Slated for 1930

LOS ANGELES, June 17.
(AP) C. C. Pyle said he has
enough money to pay off the run-
ners of the bunion derby just
finished, and he intends that the
year of 1930 shall see another
foot caravan traveling the conti-- j
nent under his promotion.

He laughed at reports that the
end of the second transcontinental
jog, won last night by Johnny
Salo, stocky Passaic. Nt J., Finn,
finds him without sufficient funds
to pay the first 15 finishers their
$60,000 prize money.

"These boys will get their mon-
ey, you can be sure of that," he
said. "The race was a great 1m.
provment over my first attempt in
1928, and I am a little ahead. I
am going to hold a third race next
year."

Pyle said certified accountants
were checking the records of the
race, and upon their announce-
ment of official times, the run-
ners will receive their prizes. The
promoter said the offlcia report
will require two or three days to
complete.

STANDING
THE CLUBS

COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. I.. Pet.

Mission 52 27 .638;HoIIt. 39 40 .494
Sin P. 50 33 .602 Sar. 87 4T .440
Oakland 47 35 .566 SMttl 29 48 .S7T
Loi A. 42 40 .512jPortUaa 27 52 .342

KATIONAL LEAGUE
W. Ii. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Pitta. 84 19 .64.2;Phila. 22 27 .449
St. Loaia 35 21 .625! Brooklyn 20 30 .400
Chicago 30 20 .600 Boston 19 31 .380
X. T. 27 23 .540 Cine i. 19 35 .352

AMEBIC AH LEAGUE
W. U Pet. W. L. Pet.

Phil. 89 13 .750iCleTeland 26 27 .491
X. T 3120 .08Wash. 20 31 .392
St. Louia 32 23 .582 Chieaff 20 37 .351
Detroit 3129 .5 17 .Boston 11 37 .30 i

Results
COAST LEAGUE

Sunday
Hollywood 20 2; Portland 14.
Oakland 18; Lo Angelea 0 6.
Seattle 8-- Mission 4--

Sacramento 6-- San Francisc 17.

KATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Lonis 13; Chicago 3.
Pittsburgh 2; Cincinnati 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago C; Philadelphia 4.
Boston 6-- Detroit 5--

K. of C.
Player AB R H B !

Adams, ss ...3 0 0 0"
Kitchen. 2b 2 0 1 0
Varley. 3b 1 0 0 1 ,
W. Seguln, If 2 0 0 0 '

5

Mair. rf 2 0 0 0 .
N. Seguin, cf 2 0 1 0
R. Seguin, c 2 0 0 1
McNulty, lb 2 0 0 0
Wolfe, p 2 0 0 O u

T6tals 18 0 2 2 Si
American Ijogion

Player AB R II m
Huston, cf 2 0 0 0
Gabrielson. lb 2 0 0 0
Proctor. 2b 1 1 0 I a
Keene, If 2 0 1 0:1
Edwards. 3b 1 0 0 0
Parker. 22 1 0 0 0"3
Ray, rf 2 0 0 0 "
Oegrich, c 1 0 0 1 i
Schnelle. p 1 0 0 0

. . - . i

Totals 13 1 1 2 15

. i

DEFEATED 6-- 4

Cardinals and Pirates Win

in National Leagug Tilt

Monday Afternoon .

PHILADELPHIA, June 17.
iAV The Chicago White Sox hU
Qnlnn and Rommel hard today to
defeat the Athletics 6 to 4 and
break their record of not having
lost two successive games this
season. Red Faber pitched shut-
out ball until the ninth inning.

R H E
Chicago 6 0
Philadelphia 4 8 0

Faber and Berg; Qulnn, Rom-

mel and Cochrane.

Detroit Splits Pair
BOSTON, June 17. (AP)

Although outhit 12 to 10, the Red
Sox made good use of their blows
to take the first game of a double-head- er

from the Detroit Tigers to
day 6 to 6.

R H E
Detroit 5 12 2
Boston. 6 10 1

Tarroll, Stoner and Shea; Rut
fine and Berry.

R H E,

Detroit 8 17 2

Boston 3 9 3

Uhle and Phillips; M. Gaston,
Eddie Carroll and A. Gaston.

Cards Win In National
CHICAGO. June 17. AP)

The St. Louis Cardinals pounded
the offerings of three Chicago
pitchers today and defeated the
Cubs 13 to 3. The Cards got 15
hits while Mitchell allowed bat
nine.
St. Louis 13 15 2
Chicago 3 9 1

Mitchell and J. Wilson, C. Jon-nar- d;

Root, Home, Jonnard and
Gonzales.

Pittsburgh Wins
CINCINNATI, June 17. (AP)
Kremer held the Reds scoreless

until the final inning here today,
Pittsburgh winning 2 to 1.

R H E
Pittsburgh 2 6 1

Cincinnati 1 2
Kremer and Hemsley; May,

Kolp and Sukeforth.

Aerial hospitals suspended
thousands of feet above the earth
by means of enormous balloons,
are suggested by a European sci-
entist as a means of giving suf- -
lerers pure air and sunlight.

Alonzo Grab won the Edison
contest. His name would be
"Grab."
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swain, won the big event.
did more than win it. They even
shattered a record which haa stood
for years and been highly respect-
ed. The Bears of 1928 were a
miraculous crew. They not only
tipped over the water bucket at
Poughkeepsie but they won the
elimination series in the trials for
the Olympics, which were held at
Philadelphia: and at Amsterdam,
later in the Summer, they beat the
world's best at the Olympiad.

Ebright set a high mark for
himself last year. He had the op-
portunity, of course, to do so be-
cause of the Olympics. ThereH
be no Olympics this Summer but
Ky and his Bears are determined
to repeat their last year's feat on
the Hudson later in the month,

The California coach has prac- -

TOP. TU' SCALP OP TUT R)WAE.K.V

the same crew he used last

League Baseball I

Championship
FRUITLAND, June 17 The '

Fruitland Indoor Baseball team
won the church league champion-- v
ship of Salem by defeating the
first Methodist church team two ...
games out of three. .; .

Lloyd Girod, first batter for , :.

the winners, knocked a home run ..

on the first ball thrown fn the
deciding game. The score was
tied to the 10th inning in which
Fruitland had two men on and i

two down. Jim Johnston knock- -
ed a two bagger, winning the ;
game for Fruitland by a score of
3 to 1.

UK Kmf Frat am Sirdir.t. Int. Crrml Hrttite

By QU1N HALL
THE afternoon of June

ON24th, the historic Pough-keeps- ie

regatta will be pad
dled on the equally historic Hud-to- n

river.
Every year, this rowing classic

attracts the best crews in the
country. The fans of the sport
either drape their frames along
the river bank in advantageous po-
sitions, or are tooted along the
banks of the Hudson on open air
cars manipulated by the railroads.
( incidentally we wonder what
they do with those trick cars for
tha ether 264 days ef the year?)

Last year, the Golden Bears of
the University of California, under
the tutelage ef Ky Ebright, former
University of Washington cox--

FIFTH IB
RALLY DDES IT

Billy Sullivan Gets Freak
Home Run, Scoring 2

Ahead of Him

ORE.-WAS- H. LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Longview 7 2 .78
Kelso S 3 .67
Mt. Scott ..3 4 .42
Salem ..3 C .333
Albany 2 4 .333
Montavilla . 2 4 .333

SUNDAY SCORES
At Salem Salem 9, Mt. Scott

4.
At Portland Kelso 4, Monta-Till- a

2
At Longriew Albany 12, Long- -

view 8.

Loyal fans who braved wintry
weather at Olinger field Sunday,
were rewarded by the treat of wit
nessing the first real slam-ban- s

diamond battle of the season.
The Senators defeated Mt. Scott
to 4, bat it was a tight game a

well as a contest fnil of action, np
to the. fifth inning. In the fifth
the Senators walked away from
the visitors on the strength of four
runs, three the result of Billy Sul-
livan's freak home run. He hit a
grass kisser to right field, and
Just as It was about to roll into
Buzzell's mitt, the ball hit some-
thing and bounced over his head.
then kept on rolling.
Cloninger and Lamb
Are Brought Home

Lamb and Cloninger scored
ahead of Sullivan on that play,
Earlier in the same inning Rus-
sell had scored on Cloninger's hit
to right, after advancing on
Lamb's drive which bounced off
the second baseman's ankle.

The erstwhile hitle&a Senators
began pounding the ball in the

. second inning and didn't let up un
til 14 safe bingles had been reg
lstered, and the highly touted Sax
had been driven to the showers
for the first time this season.
Clow took up the mound burden
and did no better.

Mt. Scott started strong, scoring
two runs on a walk and two hits
n the first inning. The Senators

e rned those two back quickly in
the second when Sullivan and Su-the- rl.

doubled in - succession,
Hafenfeldt' icriflced Sutherland
to third and' Gibson got the first
of his three hits for the day,
Sutherland touching tbe rubber.
Russell's Boner Cause
of Calkin's Score

Each team scored a run in the
fourth to keep the fans still on
the anxious seat. Calkins of-M- t.

Scott scored when Russell threw
the ball away on an easy chance
at first base that would havs re-

tired the side. Uafenfeldt's dou-
ble down the third base line and
Gibson's second hit accounted for
Salem's score.

After the Senators", fifth Inning
rally, another error gave. the Ti-
gers their fourth run. Calkins
walked; Helmcke hit one which
Sullivan fielded two feet from
first base, but Instead of tonching
the bag, he heaved It six feet over
Lamb's heed In an attempt to
catch Calkins at second. Calkins
sprinted the rest of the way
around.
Gibson Paves Way
For Next Tally

Gibson's third hit paved the way
for the Senators' run In .the ;.ev-ent- h.

Cardinal sacrificed Gibson
along, he advanced again on Rus
sell's Infield out, and scored on
Lamb's hit which was the signal
for Sax to call it a day. Clonin
ger scored the last run after hit
ting to left field. He advanced on
a passed ball, and Bcored when L.
Girod muffed Cox's throw at first
base.

Score:
Mount Scott

Player AB R H PO A E
P. Girod, S3 4 1 0 5 3 1

L. Girod, 2b. 5 1 1 3 2
Buzzell, rf 4 0 2 0 9
T. Girod, cf. 2 0 0 2 0
Cox, lb 4 0 1 9 3
IXiono, If - 3 1 e 0
Scales, If . 1 0 0 0 0

Calkins. 3b - 3 2 1 1 1
Helmcke, c 4 0 0 2 3
Sax, p - 3 0 0 1 3
Clow, P 1 0 0 1 1

Tot.i. 35 4 C 24 IS 3

Player AB R H PO A E
Quian. cf -4 1 2 0 0

Lamb, 2b .4 1 2 SitCloninger. if 4 1 2 2 1 0
SulUvan, lb - 3 2 2 12 0 1
Sutlerlaad, rf 4 113 0 0

Hafenfeldt, 3b 2 1 1 14 2

Gibtoa, ss 4 13 0 6 0
Cardinal, e 3 0 14 10
Russell, p 4 110 10
nw.i. as t 14 27 14 4
iVIKH

Score by inning:... aa 101 0004u cv" - - .
ga sfll ,., .vmw - - -

Sacrifice hits, Hafenfeldt (2).
Cardinal Stolen base, BuiselL
Two oase niw, ""'-- "
land. Hafenfeldt. Home run.Sul- -

Cox. Gibson to Lamb to Sum-Ta-n

Passed ball, Helmkee Bases
Dai is, on uo -- t -

ff Clow 1. Struck out by RusseU

Sax 1, by Clow 1. Earned
runi Salem 8. Mt. Scott 2. LosUig

pitcher. Sax. Time of gne,
Umpire,

The Dalles Man '

Tq Annointed to

new DODGE SIX

the combustion chambers !

A new method of marketing which demands your satis-

faction to complete a sale on USED CARS.

summer oacx again wis year ana
already they have shown that they
are a tough gang to beat, earlier
in 1929, the Washington Huskies
took the. spray from the California
oars. Yet it's a certainty that the
Bears will meet some very keen
competition on the Hudson. How
ever, fcbright is confident and the
growlers around Berkeley, who
were eat for his scalp before the
1928 victories, seem to have van-
ished and are cheering him on to
greater efforts.

It's no seem that his victories
on the water came just in time te
keep him with the California
Bears. A repeater this month
wouM make him as solid as the
Rock of Gibraltar. .

OwrigM. ttt. Ktac rwtani Bradteat. 1st.

7

dependable firm,
Guarantee.

I

they even

carbon there I

la foe new Dodge Sit motor the
combustion chambers ere fully
machined to make compression
uniform. When the car maker,
takes so much care it seems ihame
fid to use an oU that builds bj
rough layers of damaging, gritty
carbon inside. Yon need! u4
such an ail any mora

4

1 I

HI

the new Dodge Mont mieet bodies are not only saweek proof,
they're lovely to seel Bert the deluxe Compe, with wire wkteU

Guaranteed reconditioned cars sold by a
with a satisfaction or Money Back

Z2X Imagine the effects of gritty

The car must be as it is represented to you.

teen the costliest oils
form more carbon. A
9tKfofi 9$ jfceal Afters)

when burned, left
mare Aon three time
as much as Shell Afe
tor 09

Your opportunity to buy juaranteed late model
car merchandise at right prices

finest cars, and from the very oil you buy
to protect them!

But there is one oil at least, that form)
no hard carbon, one that lubricates modern
motors safely.

It is Shell Motor OiL When it bums it
leaves only 13 to 15 as much carbon as
even the costliest oils you can buy! The
little it forms is just soft soot a fluffy car-- ... ..

bon that blows out with the exhaust gases.

If you drive a modern car anyone made

the last few years youll find a Iowarbon .

oil almost essential to perfect operation.

Refill with' Shell Motor Oil; continue to
Tose it it solves the bigh"ompression lubri r.

get uniform compression, power,

TO rmming that's why the onoo
"inside of motors are

smooth finished today. They're even pol-

ished in the new Dodge Six.

'And yet many motor oils, when burned,
leave layer of rough, gritty, coke-lik- e car-bo-n

on those polished surfaces!

Then red hot carbon flakes curl np and
cense premonition knocks and motor strains.
Chips faU-of- T and get nnder valves, holding
them open to warp and bum. Gritty bits
chafe their waydown the rylinderwalls, into
the oil stream and grind endlessly through
bearings, traveling at lightning speed.

W'e4w--trou- hle annoyance, even in our

An equal sample of
Shell Motor Oil left
only this smell frac-
tion of imhen ami
U is a soft, sooty kind
that blows easilyaway

cation problem. ... 'Livestock Board
EUlott iP. i Roberts ;ft--- lj

Dalles. Monday waa appointed

.
Governor. .... n.ut.iiv

Patterson mb.J

Bonesteele Motor Co
, Podge Brothers Cars and Trucks . , .

Phone 423 . 474 SrCommercial Street
Just across the bridge on S. Com! I I if i it W 1 II'.. ' 1 ' . ' . ,SKJE ILL

"slceeed M. R. Biggs ofPriu
. -

' Yille. whose term bi Pf f;
Roberts was recommended by
Oregon Wool Growers "f"0!. ... b.k.. Mm sTSslsTssaaTaflsti

. ITy
t. 1933.


